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within CaRF provides clues concerning mechanisms for
CaRF transactivation. The modest calcium stimulation
of CaRE1 reporter gene expression in cortical neurons,
relative to what is generally seen with CRE-reporter
genes, raises questions concerning the relative contri-
butions of CaRE1 and CRE for calcium stimulation of
BDNF expression. Is calcium activation through CaRE1
stronger contextually, and is there synergy when all
three calcium-response elements are activated? The
presence of three calcium-response elements in the
BDNF gene promoter suggests a level of regulatory
complexity not previously appreciated. Does coopera-
tion between CaRF and CREB contribute to the speci-
ficity of activity-dependent gene induction in neurons?
Finally, does activation of genes through the CaRF-tran-
scriptional pathway contribute to L-LTP, LTD, LTM, neu-
ronal survival, or other forms of long-lasting changes in
the CNS?
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upstream signal transduction pathways that mediate
Behavioral studies indicate that prior experience cancalcium activation of the CaRF/CaRE1 transcriptional
influence discrimination of subsequent stimuli. Thepathway? Is CaRF phosphorylated by the same calcium-
mechanisms responsible for highlighting a particularactivated kinases that regulate the CREB/CRE transcrip-
aspect of the stimulus, such as motion or color, astional pathway? The presence of CaM kinase II, Erk/
MAP kinase, and PKC consensus phosphorylation sites most relevant and thus deserving further scrutiny,
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however, remain poorly understood. In the current is- ing the proportion of dots moving coherently in one
direction. These authors found that neurons in areas ofsue of Neuron, Lauwereyns et al. (2002) demonstrate
parietal (Shadlen and Newsome, 2001) and prefrontalthat neurons in the caudate nucleus of the basal gan-
cortex (Kim and Shadlen, 1999) appear to encode theglia signal which dimension of a visual cue, either color
strength of the evidence favoring motion in one directionor location, is associated with reward in an eye move-
over another, and that the activity of these neurons isment task. These findings raise the possibility that this
highly predictive of the monkeys’ choices. Moreover, astructure participates in the reward-based control of
wealth of ongoing research has demonstrated that thevisual attention.
sensory representations that provide inputs to many of
these cortical circuits can be enhanced through mecha-In the game of baseball, when a great hitter like Derek
nisms of selective attention, which highlight a particularJeter of the New York Yankees faces a great pitcher
location or feature for processing based on prior knowl-like Randy Johnson of the Arizona Diamondbacks, as
edge (e.g., Treue and Maunsell, 1996; Reynolds et al.,happened six times in the memorable 2001 World Series,
2000). Finally, neural correlates of the relative value oreach pitch triggers a rapid sequence of neural computa-
utility of different behavioral responses to particular sen-tions in the batter’s brain that, if successful, produces
sory inputs have been uncovered in parietal cortex (Plattcontact between the bat and the ball. With pitch speeds
and Glimcher, 1999), prefrontal cortex (Leon and Shad-nearing 100 mi/hr, the batter has roughly half a second
len, 1999), the midbrain (Dorris and Munoz, 1998), andto decide whether and when he should swing at the
the basal ganglia (Kawagoe et al., 1998).pitch, as well as determine bat trajectory, and then actu-
These recent neurophysiological findings suggestally generate the patterns of muscle contraction to move
that the brain actually generates behavior through com-the bat through the appropriate arc. Given that even
putations involving the explicit representation of the cur-simple visuomotor processing can take several hundred
rent likelihood of a particular event given the sensorymilliseconds, the batter’s brain must perform these com-
evidence, the prior probability of such an event oc-putations almost as soon as the ball leaves the pitcher’s
curring, and the expected utility of each possible re-hand. To achieve this, most hitters zero in on early fea-
sponse to that event. They further suggest that the sen-tures of the pitch that predict speed and trajectory, such
sory representations upon which these computationsas spin and release point. Nearly all great hitters confess
hinge can be sharpened by selectively attending to thethat rapid discrimination of these cues is facilitated by
incoming information that is most likely to be useful. Oneprior knowledge about which pitch is most likely to be
critical question, however, is how the brain determinesthrown in the current game context, based on scouting
which dimension of the current sensory input is mostreports as well as previous experience gained both dur-
relevant and should therefore receive the lion’s shareing the current game and in prior encounters. Even with
of available processing resources. Lauwereyns and col-prior knowledge, this task is so difficult that even the
leagues address this question in the current issue ofbest hitters are only successful one out of every three
Neuron by examining changes in neuronal activity in thetries. How does the brain accomplish this amazing feat?
caudate nucleus associated with altering the linkage
A powerful set of ideas for understanding the compu-
between a particular stimulus dimension and reward.
tations performed by the brain to generate a behavioral
Current research suggests that the basal ganglia
response to sensory inputs is known collectively as deci-
serve an important function in reward-based learning,
sion theory (see Platt and Glimcher, 1999; Gold and and, within the basal ganglia, the caudate nucleus has
Shadlen, 2001, for application of these models to neuro- been shown to modulate its response properties as re-
physiology). In order to determine the most likely state ward conditions change. In one landmark study (Ka-
of the world—such as whether the pitcher has thrown wagoe et al., 1998), the authors’ research group recently
a fastball or a curveball—decision theory proposes that showed that many neurons in the caudate nucleus re-
current sensory evidence for one state is combined with spond when monkeys are instructed to look in a particu-
the prior probability that such a state might occur. In lar direction for a reward, but do not respond when the
order to generate the action most likely to result in the animal is instructed to look in a direction that is not
most favorable outcome, this sensory deduction can associated with reward. When the rewarded direction
then be compared with a function describing the gains is changed, the direction selectivity of these neurons
and losses associated with each behavioral response changes to reflect the new direction-reward contin-
to the precipitating event. Decision theory has been gency.
found to accurately describe the behavior of humans Building upon these findings, in the present study,
and animals faced with making choices both in the labo- Lauwereyns et al. (2002) trained monkeys to look in the
ratory and the real world. direction of the remembered location of a visual cue,
Recent neurophysiological investigations have re- which could appear at one of two positions in one of
vealed that many of the parameters required by decision two colors. In one condition, only one of these locations
theoretic models in this general form are represented was rewarded, independent of color. In the second con-
by neurons in the brain. For example, in a series of dition, only one of two colors was rewarded independent
physiological experiments aimed at uncovering the neu- of position. The authors then examined the activity of
ral basis of sensory decision-making, Newsome, Shad- caudate neurons during these two conditions.
len, and colleagues trained macaque monkeys to dis- The authors found that, not surprisingly, monkeys are
criminate the net direction in which a sea of chaotically sensitive to reward conditions and are reluctant to make
flickering dots were moving on a computer screen, and eye movements that will not be rewarded. The activity
of neurons in the caudate nucleus is also sensitive tothe difficulty of the discrimination was varied by chang-
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which dimension of the visual cue predicts reward. Spe- adaptations for complex and sophisticated computa-
cifically, many caudate neurons respond more strongly tion, did not evolve to swat high-velocity projectiles with
when color independent of position signals reward, while a stick.
others fire more strongly when position independent of
color predicts reward. Importantly, some of these neurons
Michael L. Plattactually indicate the mere fact that color predicts reward,
Department of Neurobiologyindependent of any association between a specific color
Center for Cognitive Neuroscience andand reinforcement. This is a fascinating and potentially
Department of Biological Anthropology andimportant finding because it suggests that the caudate
Anatomynucleus might participate in the neural processes that
Duke University Medical Centerhighlight a particular stimulus dimension for control of
Durham, North Carolina 27710behavior and, moreover, implicates reward mechanisms
in this process.
The authors go on to demonstrate that some reward-
Selected Readingsensitive caudate neurons consistently prefer a particu-
lar color, while others consistently prefer a particular posi-
Ciaramitaro, V.M., Cameron, E.L., and Glimcher, P.W. (2001). Vision
tion. Together, these results suggest the possibility that Res. 41, 57–75.
different populations of neurons within the caudate nu-
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Kawagoe, R., Takikawa, Y., and Hikosaka, O. (1998). Nat. Neurosci.the most relevant stimulus dimension and the other en-
1, 411–416.coding which specific feature of that dimension is linked
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1916–1936.The present work may be the first demonstration that
Treue, S., and Maunsell, J.H. (1996). Nature 382, 539–541.reward circuitry in the brain directly highlights a particu-
lar stimulus dimension for enhanced processing. This
is a new and important perspective on the neural mecha-
nisms that might be involved in using reward history
and stimulus probability to selectively attend to relevant Dissociations within Association
stimuli (see Ciaramitaro et al., 2001). Such information
Cortexis already known to influence decision processing (Platt
and Glimcher, 1999). It remains to be determined
whether reward-associated increases in the respon-
siveness of caudate neurons actually influence the abil- The parietal lobes of nonhuman primates have been
ity of the animal to detect or discriminate subsequent well characterized by single neuron recordings, yet
stimuli, as would be expected if these modulations clear partitioning of the human parietal lobes has not
served to enhance processing of a particular stimulus been clearly demonstrated. An elegant new fMRI study
dimension. Functional tests of this hypothesis would by Simon and colleagues (this issue of Neuron) sug-
include examinations of visual discrimination perfor- gests that parietal cortex does indeed contain disso-
mance both during artificial electrical activation of the ciable subregions, each specialized for a particular
caudate nucleus and during pharmacological deactiva- visuomotor or cognitive function.
tion of this area.
If further research demonstrates that caudate activa-
While the neural organization of sensory and motor ar-tion does influence subsequent discrimination perfor-
eas remains comparable across many species, highermance, this would suggest that, in the baseball example
cognitive “association” areas show much greater varia-described above, the caudate nucleus participates in
tion and evolutionary differences. Parietal (Culham andthe extraction and highlighting of the most predictive
Kanwisher, 2001) and frontal (Duncan and Owen, 2000)dimension of the incoming pitch for enhanced pro-
cortex have been particularly difficult to dissect andcessing based on prior experience, thereby permitting
understand in the human, even with powerful tools suchthe batter to deduce pitch speed and location and im-
as brain imaging. One source of difficulty has been theprove his chances of nailing a base hit. Even with the
wide range of stimuli and tasks that produce activationhelp of his caudate nucleus, as well as the rest of his
in these areas, possibly due to the general role theyfully functioning nervous system, however, Derek Jeter
appear to play in sensory attention (Wojciulik and Kan-still failed to get a hit against Randy Johnson in the 2001
World Series. Clearly, the brain, with all its marvelous wisher, 1999), a component of many cognitive tasks.
